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To date, a handful of different gecko-like adhesives inspired by spatulashaped attachment hairs have been suggested based on wedge and flap geometry of contact elements. However, while these surface designs have been shown to have directionality in adhesion, high friction, long lifetime and the ability to work in vacuum, an experimental verification of the very basic concept of the pulling angle effect has not yet been reported. To close this gap, here we use wall-shaped adhesive microstructures of three different flap heights to systematically study the effect of pulling angle on the normal and tangential components of the pull-off force tested at different preliminary tangential displacements. In accord with the prediction of the Kendall model for the normal component of peeling force, there is an optimal normal force that is required to detach the wall-shaped adhesive microstructure. The optimum is obtained at about half the distance needed to initiate sliding and at pulling angles that range within 60 -908, which suggests that the wall-shaped microstructure can tolerate relatively large inaccuracies in the loading direction. The increase of the attachment force with increasing flap height is found to correlate with the flap thickness, which decreased with increasing flap height.
Introduction
Thin-film-ended hairy adhesive structures have evolved independently in insects, arachnids and reptiles to secure their locomotion on substrates of arbitrary orientation, geometry and chemical composition [1] . Since it was revealed that terminal thin-film elements operate using intermolecular [2, 3] and, possibly, also capillary [4, 5] forces, which allowed these structures to be replicated with engineering materials, much effort has been put into the development of biomimetic adhesive surfaces [6, 7] . This led to the introduction of mushroom-shaped microstructures [8, 9] mimicking the hairs evolved in male leaf beetles for passive long-term attachment during pairing [10, 11] . These microstructures remain the most thoroughly studied to date, perhaps due to the well-established manufacture procedures [9, 12, 13] .
Unlike the mushroom-shaped terminal elements present in male beetles only, a second type of adhesive hairs is based on spatulate geometry, and is characteristic of all hairy attachment pads regardless of the animal group [14] . These spatula-shaped adhesive hairs are known for their ability to be actuated by contact shearing and to be easily released by peeling [15, 16] , which can make them useful in applications requiring dynamic short-term attachment [17, 18] . However, direct replication of these hairs still represents a technological challenge, and careful abstraction and simplification have to be exercised to create an attachment surface mimicking their robust adhesive performance.
To date, a handful of different designs inspired by spatula-shaped adhesive hairs have been suggested based on wedge [19] [20] [21] and flap [22 -24] geometry of contact elements. These adhesive surface designs were shown to have directionality in adhesion [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] , high friction [20, 22, 24] , effect of tilt [22, 23] , long lifetime [19, 20] , sensitivity to substrate roughness [25, 26] and ability to work in vacuum [27] . However, an experimental verification of the very basic concept of the pulling angle effect [15, 28, 29] has not yet been reported. To close this gap, here we use wall-shaped adhesive microstructures [24] of three different flap heights to systematically study the effect of pulling angle on the normal and tangential components of the pull-off force, tested at different preliminary tangential displacements.
Material and methods
Microstructured surfaces were moulded from polyvinylsiloxane (PVS; Coltène Whaledent, Altstätten, Switzerland; Young's modulus of about 3 MPa [30] ) against a grid of varying cross-section prepared by laser micro-machining (Oxford Lasers, Shirley, MA, USA) from a tungsten sheet of 0.15 mm thickness (figure 1). To facilitate the mould release, which was performed in a water bath, the tungsten grid was oxidized in a PSD-UV4 ozone cleaner (Novascan Technologies, Ames, IA, USA) for 30 min before each moulding. Waiting 100 s, 105 s or 110 s between mixing the twocompound PVS and pouring the polymerizing mixture onto the grid allowed us to create wall-shaped projections of three different heights: 140 mm, 100 mm or 70 mm, respectively. This was possible because the curing PVS stopped sinking into the grid after it reached a certain degree of polymerization at a set time of about 3 min. The dwell times were found experimentally, fitting to H ¼ 116 Â 10 3 Â 0:935 t , where H is the height in micrometres and t is the time in seconds. The mould backing layer was made to have a thickness of 1 mm by using spacers between the grid and a flat cover. The PVS was kept at 48C before mixing and was polymerized during 10 min at room temperature. The mould was gently released from the grid after it was held in a water-filled M1800H ultrasonic bath (Branson Ultrasonics, Danbury, CT, USA) for 30 min.
Samples of 2 mm diameter were cut out of the 1-mm-thick mould using a disposable biopsy Uni-Punch (Premier Products, Plymouth Meeting, PA, USA), so the wall-shaped projections of 800 mm in length had a total peeling line length of 22 mm (on each sample). Then the samples were cleansed with deionized water with soap and dried in blowing nitrogen. A glass slide of 30 Â 5 Â 1 mm in size and with a roughness average R a of 5 nm was cleansed with ethanol, deionized water and blowing nitrogen and then used as a counterface. Tested surfaces were inspected with an M125 optical stereomicroscope (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany) and imaged in a Quanta 250 environmental scanning electron microscope (SEM; FEI, Brno, Czech Republic). The SEM was operated in a low-vacuum mode at 130 Pa and 5 kV to enable charge-free imaging of non-conductive samples in their natural state.
The tests were carried out in a custom-built tribometer [31] that enables flat samples to self-align [32] and that can operate inside the SEM. When the tribometer was operated outside the SEM, a monochrome digital camera DMK 23UP1300 (Imaging Source, Charlotte, NC, USA) mounted on a high-magnification optical lens Zoom-12Â (Navitar, Rochester, NY, USA) was used to capture images of the real contact area, which was visualized due to the light interference at the glass-PVS interface.
After mounting a structured sample on the tribometer in such a way that the wall-shaped projections were perpendicular to the sliding/pulling direction, the sequence shown in figure 2 was run while recording the generated normal (F ? ) and tangential (F k ) forces. First, the glass slide was moved perpendicular to the contact plane until a normal load of 10 mN was achieved. This preload was chosen to be large enough to create good contact and small enough to avoid causing surface damage in sliding. Then, the glass slide was moved in parallel to the contact plane under the same normal load and at a speed of 100 mm s 21 for a designated preliminary distance that was changed between 0 and 500 mm. Next, the glass slide was withdrawn from the contact at a speed of 100 mm s 21 and at a designated pulling angle w (figure 2) that was changed between 108 and 1708 at intervals of 108. The test stopped at a complete detachment of the glass slide from the structured sample.
Three samples of each height were tested. The temperature and relative humidity in the laboratory were 25 -278C and 54 -55%, respectively. force is kept constant, and the tangential force increases until the inception of sliding and then levels off after a small decrease, in a fashion similar to the behaviour of real gecko foot hairs [2] . A sudden drop in the tangential contact stiffness at the initial stage of the sliding test corresponds to the overturning of those wall-shaped projections that initially buckled in the non-preferred direction (figure 2). A decrease in the tangential force after the sliding inception point corresponds to the start of the stick-slip motion of the individual projections, which move asynchronously, leading to a uniform global sliding characterized by average (between static and kinetic) friction [33] . The curves that split from the normal and tangential force envelops in figure 3a-c correspond to the forces measured during the withdrawal stage after three characteristic preliminary displacements. The normal force curves look similar in all three cases, with an initial change from compression due to preload to tension due to adhesion, then reaching maximum at the pull-off point, and eventually dropping to zero after the detachment process starts. The tangential force curves have different appearances depending on the preliminary displacement, which allows identification of several modes of contact behaviour.
Results and discussions

Contact forces and characteristic interactions
If withdrawal starts at small preliminary displacement when the wall-shaped projections are not yet aligned and stretched (figure 3a), the additional tangential displacement during withdrawal results in more stretching of the projections and a corresponding increase in the tangential force. The tangential force increases until the pull-off point, at which the wall-shaped projections start detaching, resulting in the force decreasing to zero at the point of complete detachment. In this case, some of the surface projections are peeled at very high angles because they are not yet overturned, so their contributions to the total pull-off force are small and the structured surface does not perform at its best.
At intermediate preliminary displacement when the projections are already aligned but are not yet stretched to their maximum ability (figure 3b), the additional tangential displacement during withdrawal also results in more stretching and a corresponding increase in the tangential force. However, because the peeling angle u (figure 2) increases constantly as a result of the flap stretching, the wall-shaped projections start to peel off the counterface before the inception of sliding. While in the peeling mode of operation, the wall-shaped projections seem to obey the prediction of the Kendall model [28] , so the tangential force decreases with increasing tensile normal force until the pull-off point, at which the projections start to detach. In this case, the microstructured surface performs at its best and a maximum attachment ability can be expected.
If withdrawal starts after sliding inception (figure 3c), the wall-shaped projections are stretched non-uniformly due to their asynchronous stick-slip motion. To this end, they start peeling and pulling off at much more widely distributed tangential displacements. This non-uniformity results in a smaller total pull-off force, leading to a non-optimal overall performance of the microstructured surface.
The curves that split from the normal and tangential force envelopes in figure 3d-f correspond to the forces measured during the withdrawal at three characteristic pulling angles. At low pulling angles (figure 3d), the microstructured surface starts sliding after a critical tangential displacement is reached, and the stick-slip disturbances undermine the performance of the wall-shaped projections. At high pulling angles (figure 3f ), the direction of tangential motion is inversed, and the wall-shaped projections are actually unloaded, which also results in a non-optimal performance. At intermediate pulling angles (figure 3e), the wall-shaped projections perform at their best, as they are properly loaded, and no detrimental side effects come into force.
The curves shown in figure 3 represent the raw data, from which we extracted several characteristic force values for each combination of the preliminary displacement and the pulling (withdrawal) angle, and for all three types (heights) of the tested surfaces. These force values are the maximum tangential force and the maximum tensile normal ( pull-off ) force that the microstructured surfaces could generate during each experiment. To analyse the maximum loadcarrying capacity, we have also determined the tangential force that corresponds to the pull-off point. The results are discussed below. 
Effects of preliminary displacement and pulling angle
The maximum tangential (F k ) force values obtained in different test conditions for three types of the microstructured surfaces are shown in figure 4. As explained above, there are two competing processes that allow for stress relaxation when the surface is loaded-sliding and peeling. When sliding starts first, which happens with smaller preliminary displacements at low pulling angles, and with larger preliminary displacements at high pulling angles, the maximum tangential force is defined by static friction. In this case, the higher the flaps, the larger the real contact area and, hence, the friction. When peeling starts first, which happens with smaller preliminary displacements and higher pulling angles, the maximum tangential force depends on how close the contact is to the verge of the sliding inception. In this case, increasing the preliminary displacement results in increasing the maximum tangential force, and increasing the pulling angle leads to decreasing the maximum tangential force. At pulling angles of more than 908, as expected, the maximum tangential force depends only on the preliminary displacement. This is because the direction of the tangential motion is inverted in relation to the preliminary displacement, and the microstructured surface is actually unloaded in this direction during withdrawing. Hence, the rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org J. R. Soc. Interface 14: 20170832 tangential force decreases with respect to the force generated at the completion of the preliminary displacement. Figure 5 presents the normal (F ? ) and tangential (F k ) forces obtained at the pull-off point under different combinations of preliminary displacements, pulling angle and flap height. In line with what is expected based on figure 3 , the normal ( pull-off ) force (figure 5a-c) demonstrates optimum values at the regime of about half the preliminary displacement needed to start sliding (figure 3). At smaller preliminary displacement, the wall-shaped projections are not yet properly aligned after establishing initial contact and random buckling (figure 2). At larger preliminary displacement, the inception of sliding prevents the wall-shaped projections from acting optimally due to a non-uniform tangential load associated with the stick-slip motion.
The withdrawal angles that determine the optimum pulloff force vary within 60-908, which initially seems to be inconsistent with the previous works, which give a narrow range of optimum peeling angles (e.g. [15, 34] ). However, this apparent contradiction is resolved if we recall that the withdrawal (pulling) angle does not necessarily correspond to the peeling angle (figure 2). This is because the direction of displacement (input in our case) does not correspond to the direction of force (output in our case) when a slender structure is loaded not in the plane of symmetry [35] .
Assuming that the peeling angle should comply with the direction of the peeling force, we can refer to the tangential force map shown in figure 5d-f. It becomes evident that the region of the optimum normal force coincides well with the contour lines of the tangential force, which gives a constant ratio of the normal over tangential force and results in similar peeling angles for the whole optimum range. This corresponds to the behaviour of real gecko foot hairs, which are known to detach at a narrow range of angles [2, 15] . It is worth noting that the wide range of the optimum pulling angles reflects a robustness of the wall-shaped microstructure maximum tangential force (mN)   120  105  90  75  60  45  30  15  0   160  140  120  100  80  60  40  20 rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org J. R. Soc. Interface 14: 20170832 that can tolerate relatively large inaccuracies in loading direction when in the attachment state and can still detach at zero force when the pulling angles reach 140 -1608. This ability to switch between adhesive and non-adhesive states is similar to the performance of real gecko foot hairs [2, 15, 36] , although the critical attachment/detachment angles are different due to differences in the geometries of our artificial attachment structure and the gecko's natural attachment structures. The difference in the optimum performance of the wallshaped projections of different heights is not very significant in either the normal and tangential forces, the preliminary displacement or the pulling angles, although all parameters tend to decrease with decreasing height. This can be explained by the fact that shorter flaps both align and start sliding at smaller preliminary displacement, which moves the window of optimum performance towards the origin, which is characterized by lower forces, displacements and angles.
Having the data presented in figure 5 , we were also interested to see whether those data are better described using the Kendall model of thin-film peeling [28] , or by using the Autumn model stipulating the constant ratio of the normal over the tangential force as an attachment limit [15] . To represent our data correctly, we used only the data subsets corresponding to the optimum preliminary displacements, so neither the initial not-aligned state nor the final stickslip-affected state of the wall-shaped projections were taken into account. The results are shown in figure 6 , where all the force values are measured, and the peeling angles are cal- rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org J. R. Soc. Interface 14: 20170832 chosen to fit the experimental data. The line representing the Autumn model has been drawn based on the best visual fit of the linear portion of the data and has a slope tan a Ã ¼ 0:33, which corresponds to a detachment angle a* of 188. It is evident that Kendall's approach yields a better fit, while the observed deviations can be associated with the presence of triangular bases and a non-uniform thickness of flaps in the wall-shaped projections. Interestingly, a similar nonlinear relationship between the normal and tangential forces (figure 6b) is also observed with wedge-shaped geckoinspired attachment structures [15, 21] , which throws doubt on the applicability of the Autumn model [15] to current artificial systems. The observed discrepancy may be related to a large difference between the high elastic modulus of the keratinous setae used to devise the Autumn model and the low elastic moduli of the silicon-based elastomers employed in current bioinspired adhesives. This explanation is consistent with Kendall's analysis [28] , which can represent the Autumn model as a particular 'no extension' case of a more general solution.
The effects of the preliminary displacement and the pulling angle can also be observed in several characteristic examples of the real contact area and the microstructure profiles demonstrated in figure 7 at different stages of the experiment. When the preload is applied, the wall-shaped projections buckle randomly, resulting in the folded flaps forming a uniform but small contact area (figure 7a). Shearing the contact leads to all flaps unfolding and aligning to form a much larger contact area (figure 7b) able to carry higher tangential and normal forces. When the tangential displacement is sufficiently large to initiate sliding, stick-slip instabilities lead to random (in time and space) motion of the flaps, so the contact area becomes small and uneven, and as a result the surface cannot support high loads. Such behaviour takes place when the glass counterface is withdrawn at low pulling angles (figure 7c). If, however, the pulling angle is sufficiently large to not allow the system to reach the sliding inception (figure 7d), the wallshaped projections peel uniformly and steadily, resulting in the best possible adhesive performance.
It is also interesting to note that, when the point of the pull-off instability is eventually reached, the contact area ( peeling line length multiplied by contact width, w) appears to be very similar for the wall-shaped projections of all three heights (figure 8). To this end, because this area is obviously adjacent to the flap edge, the active film is thinner in the higher flaps due to some gradient in thickness, as shown in figure 1 . According to the Kendall model, this should result in a higher pull-off force, which is indeed observed for the higher wall-shaped projections tested in our experiments.
Conclusion
Testing the wall-shaped adhesive microstructures of three different heights at several preliminary tangential displacements and pulling angles allowed us to draw the following conclusions. In accordance with the prediction of the Kendall model for the normal component of peeling force (figure 6a), there is an optimal normal force that is required to detach the wall-shaped adhesive microstructure. The optimum is obtained at about half the distance needed to initiate sliding, as at smaller preliminary displacement the contact flaps are not properly aligned, while at larger preliminary displacements the stick-slip instabilities undermine the uniformity of the load. In terms of the pulling direction, the optimum is obtained within the range of 60-908, which points to the difference between pulling and peeling angles and suggests that the wall-shaped microstructure can tolerate relatively large inaccuracies in the loading direction. The increase in the attachment force with increasing flap height is found to be weak but measurable and is thought to correlate with the flap thickness, which decreased with increasing flap height. 
